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VoL. XII.

H~RTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, MARCH

15, 1879.

No. III.

HE Athletic Association had a
T successful
field meeting last year,

verY
wfrh
fewer advantages for proper training than
Published euery three weeks during term-time by they now have. The records were very
creditable, but an attempt should be made,
the Students of
at the next meeting, to surpass them if
TRINITY COLLEGE.
possible. It would hurt none of the students
to go into training for a short time. The
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLAS~ OF 'So.
hammer, the shot, and the apparatus for pole
vaulting were, we think, brought out from
Managing Jiditor, - DA VIiJ L. FLEMING. the old colleges. The gymnasiun,t is .at last
Business Editor, F. GREN. RUSSELL.
ready for use, and the surrounding country
is never, or hardly ever, unfit for the practice
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t he past
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winter we have been confined to our rooms
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·more than was good for our health, and we
should seize the opportunity now offered to
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HE Boat Club is in great need of money.
T There
are several claims against it, that
must be paid immediately. The prospects
of the Club were never as bright as they are
now ; therefore do not let its actions be
hampered by these d~bts, which could be paid
off easily, if the undergraduates would only
let their professed interest in the organization
take a substantial shape. There are many
members of the Sophomore and Freshman
classes who have not yet joined the Club.
Let these now come forward, and pay their
entrance fees. Bo not wait to be asked, but
aid the officers thus far. All payments may
be made to the Treasurer, 2 J. H., or to Captain Appleton, 16 J. H.

late disturbances were the result of a
T HE
long-continued misunderstanding between the Faculty and the students Happily that state of affairs is now at an end, and
a new one has auspiciously commenced. We
can safely state that there has not been, for
some time p~t. such a general feeling of con.
tent throughout the College as at present. A
building, serviceable though not pretentious,
has been granted us to use as a reading room,
and the expenses of fitting it up wil~ we understanq., be borne by the College. We have
been asked to submit plans by which we
would desire to have our Commons managed.
It appears that the present management is
pecuniarily a failure.
Accordingly, plans
were submitted, and such feasible ones
that they have been a<;cepted. Since the
authorities have decided to allow us to run the
Commons on our own responsibility, every
precaution must be taken by us that our management may not also fail. It is announced
that the rules are to be revised arid greatly
abridged,thusremovingthe most fruitful source
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of disco~tent. U ~dL:r a firm but easy govern- I even if we, by some happy chance, had a
~ent, wit~ ~ne buildings, and ~ne opportuni- sufficient number of elegible men, to prevent
bt::s of training fo! our athletic contests, we such arduous duty on the part of any one ins~all have everything needful to make college dividual, we could not support them properlife comforta~le and happy.
ly. Still, there are advantages in being represented in both boating and field circles.
T is a w_ell known trait of human nature But in such case, it is useless for us to try to
that we all desire what we have not, and compete with larger colleges, who have more
think that, if this longed-for boon were men to pick from, and more money
granted, our happiness would be complete. to aid them with, ai:erwards.
The conIt seems to be a characteristic of college sequences of such a competition are that
nature, that when our desire has been at- we are generally beaten with great odds, and
tained, we soon cease to care for it, or take are obliged to comfort ourselves with the readvantage of it. An excellent example of flection that we have been trying to do too
this pr-inciple is our Library.
Last year much It would be better for us to devote
we clamored loudly for more opportunities our money and energies to one object, and
to consult books of reference; we claimed have either a gol)d crew or a good nine. We
that the Library ought to be open every could still retain our representation in college
day; we drew pictures of happy hours spent cont~sts, and have! at least, the satisfaction of
in the peaceful and learned company of making more cred!table records, than we have
great writers, and thought this the one thing heretofore. But, 1f we are to support both a
needed to make us happy. The request was I crew and nine, this year, let there be no halfconsidered reasonable, and granted.
In way measures. We have the material, as it
additio~ to being open Saturday morning, as happens, out of 'Yhi~h both can be fo!med so·
before, 1t has been open every day this year, as to do us credit, 1f the College will come
from two until three o'clock. What is the forward to their assistance. On certain conresult? Why, the Saturday attendance is ditions, help has been promised to the Boat
somewhat smaller, and the daily attendance Club by some of the Alumni, and, under the
averages about four or five. 0( these, one • able management of the present captain of
?r two come to read, aud pass a quiet hour, th_e crew, we feel sure that those conditions
looking through the many rare and valuable ~111 be fulplled. We are, at la~t, in possesbooks which we possess, while the remainder s1on of a new and commodious boat-house,
return one book, take another, and go out. ~~ere the shells can be safely kept. We anIs this making a right use of the privilege bc1pate a favorable year tor boating at Trinity.
asked and g!anted ? Is it too much to sa; The Base B~ll Associatio~ is in somewhat
that the desire for general information and ~mbarrassedc1rcumstances, Just at present, but
culture, which can only be acquired outside it needs only a little assistance to set it
the regular course, is almost entirely lacking again in a favorable position, and that, we
amongst us? Where can an hour be spent are certain, will willingly be given.
to better advantage and more pleasa~t]y than
in the Library ? Let us hope that there will
TWO EPITAPHS.
be a change for the better in this respect,
The Church of Holy Trinity, in Stratford
and a daily average, of not three or four, but in which repose the remains of Willia~
of many, who care to be cultured and well- Shakspeare and Anne Hathaway, is pleasinformed.
antly situated on the bank of the Avon river,
and is, of course, visited by every traveler
are_ two ambitious at Trinity, in at- whose good fortune brings him to the famous
tempting to support a crew, a nine, and Stratford-on-Avon.
A walk. over-shaded
a foot ball team. We have some good men, with the thick branches of lime trees, which
but one man can not serve on all three or- stand here and there among old, mossy
ganizations, without detriment to himself, and gravestones, leads from the gateway to the

J

1·

WE

•
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Gothic door of the church. Passing up the
aisle between the curiously carved, oak pews,
you reach the chancel. Here, on the altar
step, is placed the stone which covers the
dust of Shakspeare. The well known inscription is still legible, though somewhat
obliterated by the wear of time.

But, ah ! my prayers wail not yet for this,
Then quickly come, 0 Christ, Thy call forthtelling.
So she, though fast shut up within the tomb,
Shall forth arise and seek the heavens, herdwelling."
CRAP.

A REVERIE.
Eyes as dark as night above,
Glancing up with looks of love ;
Glistening teeth so pure and white,
Seeming in the evening light
'Neath their rosy barrier red,
White as pearls from Ocean's bed;
Fairer form than ere was seen
E'en in Venus, Beauty's Queen.
Such my fairy seemed to me,
When from out the dreary sea
Left by fancies round my heart,
Purest love began to start ;
As the flower in spring-time green,
'Neath the withered leaves is seen,
Quickly, sweetly, to unfold,
After winter's frozen cold.

" Good £rend for Jesus' sake forbeare,
To digg the dust encloased heare:
Blest be ye man yt. spares thes stones,
And curst be he yt. moves my bones."

The tomb of Shakspeare is placed against
the wall, about eight feet from the floor, and
to the right of the altar. It represents the
poet sitting beneath an arch, pen in hand,
with papers spread out before him on a
cushion.
Immediately below the image
may be read the following lines: " 7udico
Pylium, Genio Socratem, Arte Maronem,
Terra legit, Populus maeret Olympus habtt,
Stay, Passenger, why goest thou so fast?
Read, if thou canst, whom envious Death hath plast,

Within this monument : Shakspeare, with whom
Quick nature died ; whose name doth deck ys tombe
Far more than cost ; Sith all yt. he hath writt
Leaves living art but page to serve his witt.
Obiit, Ano Doi., 1616.
A!tatil', 53, Die 23 1 Ap."

Directly beneath this tomb, there is a flat
stone, having a brass plate, let in with this
inscription : "Here. lyeth interred Anne,
wife of William Shakspeare, who dep'ted
this life the 6 day of Aug. 1623, Being of
the age of 67 years.
Ubera tu mater, tu lac vitamq dedisti,
Vae mihi, pro tanto munere Saxa dabo
Quam mallem amoveat lapidem bonus Angl' ore,
Exeat Christi corpus imago tua ;
Sed nil vota valent, venias cito Christe, resurget
Clausa licet tumulo mater, et astra petet."

Then these flowers she gave to me,
Saying : " I'll remember thee."
When these fading flowers I see,
Swift my fancy flies to thee.
Dearest, did thy soul, like mine.
Long for happiness divine,
Surely we no more would part,
Love would join us, heart to heart.
F.G. R.

.

The following translation, futnished me by
a friend, brings out fully the beautiful
thoughts of the original.
"Thy breasts, thou gav'st me, mother dear, thy milk,
Yea, all my life and very self, I owe thee.
Now woe is me! that for so gen'rous cheer,
These stones' cold gratitude is all I show thee.
How rather would I have good angels come
And roll the slab from off the prison door,
How rather see thy image passing forth,
Christ's body triumphing over death once more !

At a ball we chanced to meet,
Ah, those hours how swift and sweet;
Gliding through the mazy dance,
Waltzing as though in a trance,
Round her waist my arm I placed,
Neater waist ne'er Hebe graced."
Thus we whirled away the night,
Parting, full of visions bright.

MARCH.
"Tiu Winuref Our .Discontent."
The east wind blows from the tossing sea,
And urges onward the flying clouds ;
It pipes its plaint through the old oak tree,
,. With a resonance mournful, weird, and loudWith the frenzied wail of madness.
My thought comes back from a surging past,
Deep laden with hopes, and nameless fears ;
The sky of my soul is overcast,
And memory speaks to my heart, in tears,
With an indescribable sadness.
-Prinuk>,,ian.
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THE ODYSSEY.
worked up, and it is in this that we have
A new prose translation of the Odyssey, hitherto failed. The Nine, as a rule, play as
by 5_. H. Butcher, and A. Lang, of Oxford well in their first game as they do in their•

University, has just been published.
The last, and very little improvement is noticeable.
following beautiful sonnet is printed on the All this is the result of lack of work.
Why do not the Nine foJlow the exa~ple
fly-leM:
which has been set them by the Boat-Crew,
'' As one that for a weary space has lain
who have been training for the past week or
Lulled by the song of Circe and her wine
two. The ball season will soon open, and
In gardens near the pale of Pro!,-erpine,
if we do not now take time by the forelock,
Where that .!Eean Isle forgets the main,
it will find us unprepared. Another. point
And only the low lutes of love complain,
And only shadows of wan lovers pine,
in connection with this, which should not be
As such an one were gl;ld to know the brine
neglected, is the fixing up of our grounds.
Salt on his lips, and the large air again, ·
At a trifling cost they could be so arranged
So gladly, from the songs of mo<lern speech
as to answer the Nine admirably. If any one
?\Ien turn, and see the stars, and feel the free
could be found to set the matter in motion,
Shrill wind beyon·d the close of heavy flowers,
it could easily be accomplished, and then
And through the music of the l~nguicl hours,
there could be no excuse for failure. Our
They hear like ocean on a western beach
. gymnasium is now in good working order,
The surge and thmider of the Odyssey.
and as our afternoons are all to ourselves,
A.L."
there would be abundant time for practice.
In all seriousness, I think this is a matter
COJfMUNJCA TIONS.
No
[Communications upon current topics are invited for this which should not be neglected longer.
column. · It is expected that they will be written in a court- man should go in who is not willing to do all
eous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom de that may be required of him.
It has been
plume, must accompany the article; The editors do not
suggested to have the men sit at a separate
necessarily approve the opinions ~xpressed.]
table ~ith their Captain, so that he might
have
complete control over them in that
THE BALL NINE.
particular, and it seems to me that the plan
To the Editors of the Tablet:
might be advantageously carried out. We
Now that we have fairly entered upon the have much better opportunitie~ for training
first month of Spring, and warm and pleas- than we ever had before, and we ought to
ant days may soon be expected, I think it is signalize the first year in our new buildings
high time that some steps should be taken to by turning over a new leaf in regard to the
organize the Ball Nine, and get it down to the matter in question.
regular work.
Last year, as may be reUNDERGRADUATE.
membered, it was said that the Nine would
(Since the above communication was
have to go into the gymnasium at Christmas, written, the Captain of the Ball Nine. has
but as it has often happened before, the announced his plans for this year's training.
matter has ended in talk, and if something is They will be found in another column. Eos.]
not soon done, the men will not be selected
until the ·last ·minute, antl as a natural conseCOLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
quence we shall not be successful. Now it is
a strange thing to me that we do not lea,rn
THE ATHLETIC ASSOC IA TJON
wisdom from our past experiences. It is
utterly impossible to have a good nine
A number of last years athletes are beginwithout hard and steady work. All that we ning to think of the Spring Meeting, and for
can have is good materiaJ, and that is what the credit of the College it is hoped that a
I claim we have. We can not expect that a large number will commence soon to train for
perfect Nine should enter college, able to the field sports.
begin and play well without practice; but
The field meeting will come off as usual in
the material which we possess is to be the latter part of May, and as greater facilities
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for exercise will be afforded by the new camNEW HAVEN, March 1st, 1879.
pus and College
grounds,
good
records
should
M
W
.
R.
. E. P0TWINE :
be made t h1s year.
My Dear Sir :-In accordance
BASE BALL.
with our conversation- to-day, will you please
The ball nine have been in training since· furn~sh me, as soon as possible, a defin_ite and
Monday, March 10th, and many of last year's ?etailed plan of ~~at you propose, and desire
team have reported for duty. It is intended m _t?e way of J?m1~g Hall arrangements, as .
by Capt. Elbert to diet and train the nine in I_ wish to s~bm1t, without delay to the Execua much more systematic manner than has· tlve Committee.
been employed heretofore. The Trinity nine
Very truly yours,
has always been unsteady, and it is thought
C. E. GRAVES.
. that a thorough·course of training will remedy
Messrs. M. K. Bailey, W. N. Elbert, D. L.
the fau]ts which were so apparent last year. Fleming, R. Barclay, and . M. Stone, were
The following men went into training, last then appointed as a committee to draw up a
Monday, ·for positions on the nine: J. S. detailed pl~n in regard to the µ1atter~ after
Carpenter, Benj. Stark, W. N. EJbert, F. L. which the meeting adjourned.
Wilcox, F. G. Russell, W. J. Rodgers, R.During the week, the committee met and
Barclay, C. S. Cook, W. L Crosby, J. C. adopted resolutions, stating the objections to
Barrows, A. P. Burgwin, Charles Carter, the present system of Dining Hall manageBern. Carter, and G. D. Howell.
ment, and offering a new plan, in which it is
proposed that the Dining Hall be left in the
THE BOAT CREW.
hands of the undergraduates, who shall lease
During the past two weeks, the boat crew it to a -suitable man, and he, in turn, will suphas been doing some good preparatory work ply a regular bill of fare, assuming himself all
in the gymnasium, and Capt. Appleton has deficits or gains, as the case may be.
At a meeting of the College held Thurssix men in training, from whom he will select
four to train as the College crew. Those bay, March 13th, 1879, Mr. Bailey reported
who are trying for seats in the boat are W. for the Committee on Dining Hall arrangeE. Potwine, '79, C. G. Williams, R. H. Nel- ments, and read the reply of the Executive
son, '80, C. E. Caldwell; and C. Carpenter, Committee of the Trustees to the communi'82. The average weight is over· 160 pounds. cation sent to them from the Col_lege. The
A meeting of the boat club was held on purport of the answer was as follows : The
Thursday, March I 3, I 879, at which E. D. Executive Committee aave decided that the
Appleton reported for the building committee students of the College shall be allowed to
that the boat-house had been built, and fin- take charge of the Dining Hall, appointing
ished, in every particular. • M. Stone, as trea- as their representatives, a committee who
surer, reported $37 collected since the last shall be responsible for the fulfillm'e nt af the
meeting, $35 paid to building;and $2 on hand. conditions on which they are to accept charge
It was then resolved, that the executive com- of this d~partment. The Executive Committee be instructed to purchase a four oared mittee retain the right to veto any measures
shell for the use of the crew. Messrs. Apple- which the committee of the students may
ton, Crosby and Kneeland were then elected take. Thr. students are to have charge ·of all
to fill the vacancies in the executive commit- dining hall arrangements, . subject to the
pproval of the Executive Committee, paytee. .
ing, as rent of the dining room, kitchen, and
THE DINING HALL.
•
all appurtenances thereto, the sum of fifty
On Monday, March 3d, I 879, a College dollars per month. The expense of running
meeting was held, to take action· in regard to the steam boiler is estimated at sixty dollars
a proposed change in the dining room. The per month, and gas ·is to be furnished at cost.
following letter, from Mr. Graves, Treasurer
The report of the Committee was accepted
of the College, was read :
! anti the Committee discharged, after which it
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was resolved that a committee should be
elected to act in accordance with the measures proposed by the Executive Committee,
and Messrs. Bailey, Carpenter, Elbert,
Fisher, and Harding, of '79, were elected as
such committee.

by Mr. Fisher, and the resolutions adopted at
tlie first meeting were read, together with the
names of those who had signed, permission
being given for those who wished, to withdraw.
At 6 P. M., the College was again called
THE WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY CELEBRATION.
together, and it was resolved that the Glee
On the morning of Saturday, February 22, Club should disband, and in this way throw •
1879,_ it was learned that an order had been the responsibility upon the College at large.
issued by the Faculty, demanding that the
THE ENTERTAINMENT.
words of the songs which were to be sun"g
By 8 P. M., a number of the town people,
that evening should be first submitted to the
Professor of English Literature. A College together with a large number of the college
meeting was immediately held in the Greek men, had assembled in the Seminary Hall,
room, at which Mr. S. G. Fisher, of '79, pre~ which had been obtained for the occasion.
sided. The order of the Faculty was then Mr. White, '79, then stated the reasons for
announced, and measures were proposed for celebrating the day in town to be that the
maintaining the rights of the students in the Faculty of the College had had refused to almatter. It was resolved that the exercises be low the songs written for the evening, to be
held in a hall in town, and that the necessary sung without their being first submitted for
expense be met by subscription. It was then inspection to one of the professors. He then
resolved that a committee be appointed to asked the college to join in the song '' Natal
draw up an agreement, to be signed by those Day," which had been composed expressly
who were willing to stand by the Glee Club, for the occasion :
in case they should be punished for violating
Our home is set on Rocky Hill,
the order of the Faculty. Mr. Fisher apAnd here we come, on knowledge bent,
pointed, as such committee, Messrs. G. KneeNor mind the long and awful hill,
land, B. B. Gallaudet and W. L. Crosby, who
For we are now to College sent.
after a short consultation, submitted the fol0 Trinity ! 0 Trinity !
lowing resolution for adoption: "We, the
Our college song we sing to thee.
undersigned, do hereby bind ourselves to supWe pace a walk, full long and wide,
port one another against any action which the
Nor tread the lawn, from grass all clear;
Faculty may take in regard to the Glee Club's
We shudder at the great snow-slide,
singing to-night, February 22, I 879, and we
That well nigh brought us to our bier.
do moreover bind ourselves to support any
0 Trinity ! 0 Trinity !
other undergraduate, or body of undergraOur trembling song we sing to thee.
duates, who may incur the censure or punishBut, leaving outward splendors now,
ment of the Faculty in regard to this affair."
We'll take you in our Cabinet,
It was then proposed that those who were
And there will make our graceful bow,
in favor of the resolution should subscribe
When you in patient rows are set.
their names to it, and accordingly the signaNew Trinity! New Trinity!
tures of nearly all present were obtained.
Our virgin song we sing to thee.
Then it was agreed that if any of those who
The view is fine, the night is clear,
had signed should not deem it expe~ient to
Now come, good folks, come up we pray,
proceed with that number, he might with.I
The lofty, ringing words to hear,
draw his name. After further discussion on
Of our fair Oxford's natal-day.
the proper course to pursue in the matter, the
0 'frinity ! 0 Trinity !
meeting adjourned until I P. M. The paper
Our natal song we sing to thee.
was then left in the hands of the Committee,
"To-night we meet to celebrate"
who, in the interval between I 2 and I P. M.,
Our country's father's great birth-day.
obtained several more signatures.
Now listen, please, to words of weight
At I P. M., the meeting was called to order
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and by their conversation it is soon seen that
the " old, old story " is in full progress for
them. As they saunter along, the heavens
George Washington ne'er told a lie,
,darkening, portend a storm, and when, in
Our histories say, with words profound,
. alarm, they hasten to rejoin their party, they
And every student says, nor I,find that they have lost their way. In spite
Unless by sad misfortune bound.
of the war of the elements, Edgar finds time
O Trinity ! O Trinity !
to state the storm which the gentle Jessie has
Our truthful song we sing to thee.
aroused in his heart, and a very pretty love
After the singing of the song, Mr. White scene ensues. Then follows the description
introduced Mr. J. S. Carpenter, '79, as the of the storm, and the fugitives are seen
orator of the evening.
crouching beneath a sheltering rock, while
Mr. Carpenter began by s·p eaking of the Edgar keeps watch over his lady-love, who,
past of Trinity, and saying that for some time, worn out with fatigue, has yielded to the
the custom of celebrating Washington's Birth- powers of sleep. The storm, magnificent in
day had been neglected, to be at length re- it-; fury, is described in detail, and the conintroduced by the Class of '79. He then trast between the raging elements and the
went on to say that every nation has its heroes, calm courage of the youthful hero, is well
who, in time of necessity, come forward to wrought out. But ere Ieng the storm abates,
suffer, and if need be, die for their country. and with the calm comes the rescuing party.
Washington was one of the greatest of these, The terror of the night in the mountains is
combining the qualities of soldier, statesman, too much for Jessie, and a long sickness is the
ruler, and the highest pattern of them all. result, but in time she recovers, and her faithThe orator next showed what grand possi- fol escort is rewarded for his courage 'by the
bilities lay before us, and exhorted all to imi- hand of the girl whom he so faithfully protate the example of the great man. He next tected. The poem was written in the metre of
contrasted the time of Washington with our Longfellow's Evangeline, and was well
own, and showed how a lesson might be received by the audience.
drawn from the comparison. Then followed
The College then rose and sang '' Mynheer
an address to tht! students, exhorting them to Van Dunk," also the songs, "Trinity" and
put away dissension, and unite to work for "There is a Tavern in the Town," after
the good of our Alma Mater.
which the audience retired from the first
The oration was followed by two songs: celebration of Washington's Birthday which
" When Hartford was a howling wild," and Trinity College has ever held in a public
"Noah he did build an ark," after which, Mr. hall.
Alfn;d Harding was introduced as the Poet of
On Monday it was announced that D. B.
the evening.
Willson, S. G. Fisher, F. W. White, W. N.
Mr. Harding began his poem, entitled a Elbert, Orr Buffington, of '79, and L. A.
"Summer Idyl," by describing a party as- Lanpher of '80, had been suspended, for
cending the Jungfrau. In the party are two participation in the entertainment of Saturyoung people named respectively Jessie and day night, and for being prominent among
Edgar, who in the spirit of all summer idyls, the insubordinate students.
naturally walk together. The ascent is deThe ColJege was called together at 12: 15,
scribed i11 detail, and the magnificent sight of and Mr. Kneeland was chosen President
peak after peak rising up to the sky, and the of the meeting. It was resolved that a
whole array of the snow-covered Alps, un- committee be appointed to draw up a refolding like a great panorama before the eyes spectful but firm protest to the Faculty.
of the adventurous tourists, is vividly portray- The President appointed as such committee,
ed. At last the ascent is accomplished, and J. S. Carpenter, H. S. Martindale, H. C.
the return begins. As the party slowly re- Curtis, D. L. Fleming, and W. L. Crosby.
lrace their steps, Jessie and Edgar, for some The committee then retired, and after a few
reason best known to themselves. fall behind, minutes returned and submitted a resolution,
Which we, to-night, to you shall say.
0 Trinity ! 0 Trinity !
Our weighty song we sing to th ee.
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stating the grounds for protesting against the
On Wednesday, Feb. 26th, the College
course of the Faculty, and saying that unless was called into meeting, and it was resolved
the protest was answered favorably, immediate to invite the visiting parents and guardians
action would be taken by the students. The to be present. Accordingly a considerable
meeting was then· adjourned until 2: 1 5 P. M. number came in, and the Right Re,·.
Af 2: 15 P. M., the meeting was called to Bishop Williams, addressed the meeting,
order by Mr. Kneeland, and the committee saying that Mr. Carter, of Baltimore, would
on the resolution sent to the Faculty re- give the united opinion of those present,
ported that the Faculty refused to listen to as to the best way of settling the trouble.
the protest of the students.
It was then Mr. Carter said that a compromise was
resolved that the committee be instructed to necessary to a peaceable settlement, and
draw up an agreement as to the action of the then read a draft of resolutions which it
College in the matter. The committee, after had been decided to submit.
He gave
a short session, submitted the following assurances that any advance on the part
resolution for adoption:
of the students would be promptly met
Resolved, That the whole body of under- by the Faculty, and after reading the
graduates hereby consent and express their the resolutions, and carefully explaining
determination to absent themselves from all them, he and the rest of the visitors retired.
chapels, recitations, and college exercises in The resolutions which were adopted, read as
general;· and further, that they will not follows:
attend any soch exercises from this hour
At a meeting of the students of Trinity
until "the request of the students previously College, held on the 26th day of February,
made has been granted by the Faculty.
I 879, Mr. Carpenter, of the Senior Class,
This. resolution was adopted unanimously was chosen President of the meeting, and
by those present. It was then resolved that Mr. Miller, of the Junior Class, was chosen
a committee be appointed to draw up a Secretary. Whereupon the following resocorrect account of the whole matter. and to lutions were moved and adopted.
send it in pamphlet form to the parents of
1,
That the students of Trinity College
the students, and also to the associated press. in this meeting assembled, having reflected
The President appointed as such committee, upo~ their action in singing the songs sung
Messrs. W. E. Potwine, C G. Williams, Q, by them at their meeting on Saturday,
Holway, D .. L. Fleming, A. ~- Mason, and Febr~ary 22d, I
without having first
G. A. Huntington. The meetmg then ad-· submitted the words to the Professor of
journed, and no action was taken until English Literature, after such action had
Tuesday morning, when all were aroused been prohibited by the Faculty of the Colfrom their beds to attend a meeting of the lege, are now conscious and do frc.!nkly
students. At 7:45 the meeting was called to acknowledge that said action was a disregard
order in the Greek Room, and it was ascer- of their obligations to the mandates of the.
tained that, by some misapprehension, it had Faculty, and in this way, a violation of their
not been decided by all to act in accordance duties as members of the College.
with the above-mentioned resolution, but,
2. That a copy of these resolutions, attestafter a short debate, it was decided to ed by the signatures of the President and
continue in the course which had been begun. Secretary of this meeting, be communicated
The meeting was then adjourned.
During at once to the President of the Faculty.
the morning and afternoon of Tuesday, Feb: These resolutions we~e un~nimously adopted,
25th, it was ascertained that the President and sent to the Faculty, at 4.30 P. M.; at 4.45
had telegraphed for all the parents of the the following answer was received:
students, and in the evening many arrived.
U kereas, The students of the college have,
A me~ting was held by these gentlemen, by a resolution passed at a meeting held by
at the Allyn House, and after some consulta- them, this day, communicated to us a declation, it was decided to visit the President of ration and acknowledgement that they viothe College.
lated their duty in disobeying the prohibition
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garding the submission of the songs to be
Charles Dudlty Warner lectured on Feb.
sung at the celebration, on Washington's . 1st, in behalf of the navy. Hi-s subject was,
Birthday; therefore be it
"The Wooden Man; a sketch of Egypt, six
Resolved, By us, the Faculty of the College,. thousand years ago."
that the offense thus publicly admitted by the
HARVARD.
students, is thereby fully condoned, and perThe spring meetings of the Harvard Athmission is hereby granted to the students who .Ietic Association will be held in the gymnawere required to leave the College, on Mon- . sium, March 8th, 15th, and 22d.
day last, to return, and reassume their places · The Natural History Society, as last year,
as members of the College, in all respects, as will give a course of lectures, during the riext
if the offense had not been committed.
few weeks, on interesting topics.
The Chancellor of the College, in explana" Circulars are out for the purpoie of, ralstion, said that the recitations which had been ing funds to found a young ladies' college in
omitted need not be made up, that no account Cambridge. It is to be modelled after Harwas to be taken of absences for the past two vard in almost every respect. It will have
days, but that in all respects the College similar electives and methods of study, and
should return to the status quo.ante helium.
it is proposed to have Harvard professors take
There was. a full attendance at evening the professorships in addition to their present
prayers, at whrch the visiting parents and work. It will differ from Harvard, however,
friends were present. F.rom this time recita- -in imposing certain severe restrictio1is upon
tions have proceeded as usual.
the liberty of the young ladies, and they will
not be permitted to come into our college
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
yard." -C1· imson.
The Executive Committee of the UniversiAMliERST •
ty Boat Club· has arranged for three races on
Parties from Boston and Albany have been May 1 7th, as follows : A three mile race,
trying to engage the Glee Club, to give con- with turn for class eights; a two mile race,
certs in those .cities, during the spring.
with turn, for Senior single-scullers; and a
Greek recitations for both the Juniors and mile and a half race with tum, for Junior
Freshmen, have been made optional. The · single-scullers. Valuable prizes are offered
rank will be made out from the examinations for each of the races.
at the close of the term.
HAMILTON.

A State Inter-Collegiate base ball league
"The Columbia Freshmen have voted to is talked of.',.-Ham. Lit. Month.
let the Captain of the University pick out
PRINCETON.
their class crew,and that the crew shall choose
"Princeton, between lectures, concerts, and
its own Captain. "-Acta.
,
"The directors of the Boat Club sanction- readings, is in a vortex of gayety. '-Princetonian.
ed the acceptance of Harvard's challenge by
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
the Freshmen, and, in consequence, that class
is now sending down a number of new men
A new building, to be used for an art galto work for places on her crew."-Columbia lehry and library, is to be built in the centre of
Spe tator
t e campus.
c
·
CORN LL
The gymnasium has heen· finished. The
Th
f
•
E -~ f
th
. d f building is provided with a gallery, with seate que~ ion is now ag1 a _mg e mm so ing capacity for 350. A temporary platform
the Cornelhans, whether to withdraw from the
b
t d
th t 'th th" th
·
L'
A
, .
Th can a1so e erec e , so
a w1
1s, e
I nter- Co11 eg1ate
1terary ssoc1atton.
e h O I b "Id'
t
f t bl 1
300
Review · favors the withdrawai, unless the w e U1 mg can sea com or a Y ,
·
much needed reforms in the elocutionary deUNION.
partment are made by the authorities.
Several men have gone into training, ,vith ·
The Juniors
probably give a class ball, the view of entering a four-oared crew at the
during the spring.
· Inter-Collegiate regatta.
COLUMBIA.

"

•

will
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defend their position?
' 1 Ponying" or
"horseing" here means the preparation of a
lesson by the aid ot an II Oxford." But we
understand the Review to mean what we call
"skinning" in examination, and against this
dishonorable practice, we also, with the
Cornellian editors, would raise our voice.
The College Argus, in criticizing the
TABLET, says that it has "no literary deWESLEYAN,
partment proper," but that II the editoWesleyan is to have a six-oared crew at rials are very good." We are glad that
the American-Henly regatta. Twelve men the Argus thinks the editorials are good; we
are in training; and the alumni of the univer- surely try to make them so. · As for the
sity guarantee $ 1000.
other point of critkism, that "we have no
literary department proper," if the possession
YALE.
An athletic contest was held recently, in of this consists in having articles on such
the gymnasium. The events were fencing, subjects as II Laughing Gas," we may say that
we are glad of this too. We hold, in the
boxing, wrestling, &c.
words of the Acta Col11mbia11a, that, "the
college paper is primarily designed as a
PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us chronicler of college doings." We wish to
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowl- make-our paper what it was intended to be,
edge, concerning every one who has been connected with a news-paper, not a "literary magazine."
the College.]
Of course, we do not refuse all II literary"
CuR TIS, '43. W. E. Curtis has recovered from articles, but in publishing them, we act
his illness, and gone South. .
sparingly, that all parts of the paper may be
LINCOLN, '76. F. T. Lincoln has taken his readable.
Doctor's degree, at Baltimore.
Here is the Niagara Index-well what's
. CURTIS, '80--SWENSON, '81. · F. Randolph Cur-, the next?
'
tis, and Swen A. Swenson, have returned to ColB th f th. C 1 b" C 11
lege from the South.
o o
~ . ~ um 1a
o ege papers come
SHIPMAN '8 2 • P. w. Shipman has been quite to us, as the m1t1al numbers of new boards
ill.
·
of editors. Little room is left to the inWALKER, '82. W. D. Walker has .sufficiently comers for improvement in their publications,
recovered from his sickness to attend College ex- and if they keep their productions up to the
ercises.
standard of the year that has closed, they
will do well. The Acta contains a full page
EXCHANGES.
cartoon, which is skilfully drawn.
The Nassau Lit. is fully up to, if not
On8 of the best u Lits. " that lie be- rather better than usual. The subjects of
before us is the Cornell Review. As a liter- the articles are varied, from a calm survey
ary magazine it devotes most of its space to of the political prospects in England, to an
good, solid articles on a variety of subjects. amusing account of 11 The Revival at LightThe u Symposium Metricum" is an ex- ningbug." The piece, 11 How We Saved the
cellent piece of poetry, of a thoroughly • Favorita'," seems to us rather unfinished.
classic order. The· editorials are also good. In rea'ding the story, we waited anxiously to
and fearless in their tone. Among them is a the end, to learn what "Capt. Thompson"
stringent article on "frauds" in examinations. did when he was released from his temporary
It makes mention of the act of "ponying." prison, and found another in command of the
If the cry of fraud were raised against this vessel. We felt an interest in him, and
, "eV'il" -in the Trinity signification of the would like to have been on deck, to see the
word, how many Juniors,-we will not second storm he would raise. The exchange
answer for under-classmen-would rise to editor of the "Lit." is quite funny and

Union has eleven Representatives in Congress.
11 The annual convention of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association will be held about
the 15th of March, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
in New York. · The exact day of meeting
will be announced soon by Vice-President, W.
J. McNulty."-Concordiensis.
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satirical in his criticisms He is much behind
the times not to have known of the existence of the Knox Student, that celebrated
index of the doings of Knox College, whose
••birth," by the way, was the result of
thristian enterprise, faith, and prayer."
A new exchange is upon our table. The
~cu/um is the representative of a Church
school at Sing Sing, N. Y., and certainly
reflects credit on its board of editors. We
wish the b.oys success in their undertaking.
The College Echo is a fine paper throughout, in appearance, scyle, and composition.
11
The Spirit of the For est" is a pleasing
poem, and is well conceived.
We have blasted the bright hopes. that the
wllege Mercury had entertained of our
future success, by that last numper of ours.
Before ·that, we had "an unblemished character," but now it is gone, and the Mercury
scorns us.
And last, but by no ·means least, is the
Btrkdqa 11. The translation of the ode from
Horace is a clever imitation, in metrical form,
of the original. Such an exact rendering
under that peculiar form, must . have been a
difficult task. The magazine contains an
entertaining article on, '· Wit and Humor,"
.and a rather statistical one on "Negro Education and Citizenship." The editorials are
bold and independent, on topics of interest to
students of the university. What it says
of us is apt: "Trinity is a haven of rest for
man with no music in his soul." The
Ballad of Good Students" is excellent, and
will quote the greater part of it:
11

" In sweetly ringing strains comes down to us
The song that Chaucer, prince of poets, sung;
Legend of Good Women, grandly told,
In ages when the English muse was young.

• •

*

*

*

*

*

Sure womankind has had her mede of praise,

*

And heroes well been sung, thought I, but who
msing in honor of the patient dig,
nd give the virtuous student praises due?
d then it seemed that Song and I had roamed
Into a college wond'rous large and fair ;
Song would sound her loudest strains in praise
If I could find one virtuous student there.
, long, we searched about in vacant rooms,
ng, long, we hunted in the empty halls ;
not a virtuous student could we find,
o answer came to our beseeching calls ;
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Till, near despairing, in a corner dark,
A tablet white upon the wall we spied,
And thereupon in letters black was writ:
'He would not ride a pony, and he died.'

• • • • • • • •
' Brave yout!i ! a hopeles.c; race he ran with fate !
On foot he strove to climb up Wisdom's hill ;
The stony way he tried without a steed
And for his ra.hness lies here cold and still.
The last I fear of all his kind is he-'
When hark ! a hollow voice close by made moan :
'Must I companionless forever sit
And o'er the sins of brother students groan?'
And turning there, we saw a haggard form
With deep-sunk _eyes, seated beside a mound;
Near by, a broken bottle caught our gaze,
A dice box lay unheeded on the ground.

• • • • • • • •

And Song at last took up her lyre to sing
A strain to fill with praise the empty halls,
When sudden on my ear the noises broke
0! rartling dice, the click of billiard balls,

Loud songs of r~vel, boisterous jest and laugh,
The sounds of splashing beer, the glasses 'ring,
The shouts of students in carousal met,
And drowned the praises that she fain would sing."

PARTICLES.
Fathers.
'' Low tide."
Several students recently visited their "sisters, and their cousins, and their aunts."
Junior gazing earnestly upon the brilliant
colors thrown from a prism, " I would I were
a sunbeam."
· During the late "unpleasantness," a certain undergraduate received from a thoughtfol brother, the following telegram: .. The
old man is on the way. Look out."
Prof (in answer to request of Freshman
class president for use of recitation room to
hold a class meeting,) "Would it be a great
convenience to you, sir ? "
Fresllman . .. yes, sir; we can hardly hold
it anywhere else."
w• II · h
, h
Prof '' e , sir, t en you cant ave it."
A slap on the back is much in vogue
b
h
among college greetings, ut we wis it distinctly understood that the broad walk is no
friend of ours, though it has occasionally riseh
up to smite us.
Prof (who has just "flunked" a man,
turning to another with the same question,)
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"Well, sir, what do you say concerning the . Freshmen shall not speake to schollars of
stellar system ? "
an higher Classe, unless they be .first spoken
Student: "The stellar-the stellar syste,::n to; nor· shall they so speake without first un. -is so immense-that we can scarcely form covering their Heads.
any conception of it."
Fre.shmen must do as they are bid by a
Prof. "That seems to be the general im- Senior or a Junior; but no one shall bid them
pression."
·
do anything unseemely, or which hath beene
A student in J. H., who has been in delicate prohibited by lawe.-B/ue Laws of Columbia.
health for some time, was lately seized with
BOOK REVIEWS.
a very severe pain across his chest. Much
alarmed at this, he called for the advice of his
chum and friends, who, judging that a cold THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER: Done into English Prose,
. l
By S. H. BUTCHER, M. A., Fellow of University Colh a d sett1ed on h ts ungs, appli_ed mustard
lege, Oxford; and A. LANG, Fellow of Merton College.
plasters, and various internal remedies, and
[London: Macmillan and Co., 1879 ]
put him to bed. For two days, this treatThis volume marks a new era in the hisment was kept up. One afternoon, while he . tory of English Translations from Homer.
was lying there, some of his friends entered, The ilrincipal object which the translators
who had just come in from the gymnasium, . had in view was to express the very substance
complaining of pains in the chest, from exer- of the original in the simplesf language poscise on the parallel bars. The sick man raised sible. The age of Elizabeth demand~d, they
himself up, in a startled manner, and said, think, a version like Chapman's, full of man" That's what's the matter with me ; I pomp- nerisms. Daring conceit;; were then deemed
ed on those bars half an hour day before yes- the essence of poetry. In the age of Anne,
terday." The effect of this disclosure may' Pope was but supplying a popular want, when
be imagined.
"he overlaid the simple beauty of the Greek
bard with th~ dazzling rhetoric and the stately dignity of his metrical version.
Again,
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
when Europe had come to regard Homer as,
at best, a sort of ballad-minstrel, the "experHer front name is Kate, and when his ma iment of Mr. Gladstone '' appeared.
But
inquires where he has been of an evening, he now the Homeric Epics are coming to be
answers innocently: " S-Kate ing."-Ex.
regarded as historical documents, which_ought
"Beer and hard cider cannot be gotten to be ·read "without modern ornament."
within five miles of Williamstown."-Wil/iams
For this reason, these translators have
Atlie,ue1,m.
attempted· to tell the story of Odyssus in the
Hard luck !
simplest prose. We believe that their theory
A Japanese student at New Haven, so says is the true one. Metrical renderings must
the Independent, went to spend the evening be, at best, little more than a paraphrase, and
with a young lady. On coming away ·she the individuality of the translator ought t9
invited him to call -again soon. He called I be reduced to the .lowest possible point.
again in about an hour.-Ya/e Courant.
Otherwise, we shall have, not what Homer
Sarcastic Tutor-·' So that's a spherical wrote, but only the shadow of it, and possibly
segment, eh? Then I must confess I don't a distorted one .
.understand your diagram." Cheeky Fresh.We do not hesitate to pronounce this. the
"Oh, don't you? Well, come around after most perfect and the most satisfactory Engthe hour, and I'll explain it to you."-Ex.
lish translation of the Odyssey ever made.
"Are you going down to see M~ry Ander- Scarcely anything comes between U£ and the
son?" Senior: Don't know but I will, she's scenes which Homer described. The story
been walking pretty well, lately."-:Ex.
is real. We forget that we belong to a land
A Freshman may be whipt; but other and to an age different from his. We trust
punishmentes must he inflicted upon Schollars that this new principle will be generally folof ye higher classes.
lowed hereafter, in all literature of this kind.

